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B A il;-----------------.llsMARTER, SAFER
LINES OFFERED

PARKli':ti l p .CE BY STUDEBAKER

A BIG PROBLEM

liTHE BREAKING IN I
------ IS SIMPLIFIED ON 'r===========~

NEW CHRYSLERS

Solution Urged to Add to
Value of Auto.

BY ALD. GEORGE D. KELLS.
[Chairman, found I Traffic Committee.]
Parking of automobiles while the

driver or passenger alights to trans-
act business is a problem of much
greater magnitude than is generally
believed. Until this problem has been
properly s1udied the full value of
passenger automobiles as a means of
transportation will not be realized.
The lack of proper parking space
destroys business and demoralizes
traffic.
Chicago had 58,486 passenger auto-

mobiles in 1917. Now there are 520,-
000. A study made in 1937 showed
that 3,000.000 passengers a day were
carried by private automobiles, as
compared to 1,983,252 by street cars,
417,369 by elev ated trains, and 152,351
by buses.

Left Mainly to Individual.
Local, state, and federal govern-

1nents have provided ample roads to
carry the great motor traffic. But
provision for parkirig has been over-
looked and in most part has becn left
to the individual.
Many cities have sought a solution

to the parking problem in the park.
ing meter, WIth varymg degrees of
success. Pay pa rk ing lots and garages
have sprung up. They have relieved
the srtuat ron but their charges are
otten n-cessar ily higher than the mo-
torist can afford
The charges are based largely upon

the high cost of license and other
fees which the operators are required
to pay the city. The almost prohibi-
ti 'e ordinances tend to stifle the ex-
tension of existing garages or the
erection of new ones. In Chicago the
land value pel' car space of the prop-
erly uscd for parking ranges from
$490 (0 $12,400. This explains the ma-
jor factor of the high cost of parking.

Other Centers Get Trade.
Suggestions have been made to

change the building code so that more
attractive garages with simpler con-
struction can be built economically.
It is evident that if safe and easy
parking is not provided in the exist-
ing business centers the trade will
flow to new centers where parking
has been given attention.
The problem may become so acute

that municipal parking lots will be
necessary. It is desirable that this
does not happen, but that a fair
charge for parking service can be
arranged betw een parking lot own-
ers and a governing commission of
the city. This could be accomplished
by the city's modifying its fees and
bUilding and zoning r egula.tions,

Genial Back Seat Motorists

This setter and pointer are tour companions of their owner on
trips afield. An improvised seat cover protects upholstery.

SCHOOL 27,000
MECHANICS ON

'40 CHEVROLETS
In order that purchasers of 1940

Chevrolets may be serviced by men
competent to handle the new cars,
the company recently carried on a
nation-wide educational campaign.
;rhe result is that the 27,000 mechan-
ICS in dealerships from coast to coast
are in possession of complete knowl-
edge as to the details of the new
cars.
This was accomplished thru the

establishment of four schools which
were attended by executives thrucut
the organization. These in turn in.
structed zone executives and the lat-
ter in turn set up service schools in
their respective areas.
The zone groups instructed service

managers for the dealers, numbering
~ore than 8,300, and these executives
mstructed the men who actually do
the work.

Bob Becker snapped a fishing companion, James E. Coston, in this
informal pose, proving that big baggage compartments are used to full
advantage by outdoorsmen.

One of Outdoor Sportsman's
Best Friends His Automobile

BY BOB BECKER.
[OuWour editur.]

If at this season of the year an out- Right now the highways leading to
doorsman sees his neighbor's ~ar the Mississippi river boltomlands, the
leave the garage around 4 a. m. With famous Illinois river duck country,
a l1unt1ng dog and a lot of duffel and the wild oose huntin areas
aboard, he can make a pretty good g g
guess how the old family bus is going aro.und Cai~o and Miller City, Ill., are
to be used. The odds are 1 000 to 1 seerng considerable extra traffic. Most
that it's being headed to~ard the of it is made up of automobiles car-
hunting fields, for during the crisp rying the waterfowls to their duck
days of autumn thousands of au torno- and goose blinds.
biles speed over the highways carry- To the duck and goose hunter the
!ng sportsmen to their favorite shoot- automobile is almost as important an
ing grounds. item of equipment as a gun hunting
During late October, November and coat or shotgun. '

Dec~m?er the automobile is not only Compartment for Do s
an indispensable part of the sports- g .
man's pleasure, but it also helps to Some hunt.ers have. solved t1:e pro?
make many a hunting widow. Golf lern of carrYI.ng hunting dogs in their
widows may flourish in the warm ~ars by putting wood and fibre corn-
weather, but autumn finds the hunt- IOUSsportsman has built a ventilator
ing widows forlornly watching the de- partme?ts on their cars.. One ing~n.
parting husband load the family bus screen into the ?oor of hIS automobile
with all kinds of outdoor equipment. trunk so that hIS dogs are not endan-

N R t f C
gered by carbon monoxide fumes from

o es or ar, the exhaust.
. There .is no rest for t.he family car A Chicago manufacturer recently
If there IS a sportsman III the family. put on the market a ventilator to be
All spring, summer, and late into the installed in trunks or luggage com-
autumn the fishermen step into cars partments for transporting dogs. It
and head into the fishing country is a vent leading out the side of the
from Wisconsin northward far into trunk, and is adjustable for warm or
Canada. 1cold weather.SUGGEST MEANS

TO CUT TOLL ON
SKOKIE HIGHWAY MERCURY AUTOS

FLEET AS NAME,
AND DISTINCTIVE

Traffic regulation and enforcement
coupled with a change in the t.iming
of traffic signals, will reduce the num-
ber of accidents on the heavily trav-
eled Skokie highway between the
Chicago city limits and Lake Forest
according to Harvey A. Kenney, chief
of police of Glenview.
Chief Kenney urged the state high.

way department to study the possi-
bility of installing the traffic control
zone 'principle, as used in Michigan,
to thls stretch of highway. A longer
penod for the amber light following
the green is also needed here, Judge
James G. Barber of Evanston has
declared.

DETOUR TRAFFIC
FOR RESURFACING
ON U.S.HIGHWAY 20
Traffic on U. S. highway 20 is being

rerouted over detours to avoid con.
struction now under wav between the
junction with U. S. 35 southwest of
Michigan City and Indiana No.2,
and between Bass Lake and South
Bend, Ind.
A new road bed is being filled on

the first section and resurfacing is
under way on the eastern section.
Traffic now turns southeast on a

county road west of the junction be-
tween 20 and 35 to Indiana No.2 at
La Porte, which it follows to South
Bend.

SNAPPY NAMES
ONCE VOGUE IN

AUTO INDUSTRY
In the 40 odd year life of the

automobile business a few manufac-
turers tacked some amusing names
on the machines they turned out.
Here are some of the snappiest

automobile names found in the ar-
chives of automotive history: Anger,
Crow, Darling, Imp, Kidder. Pneu-
mobile, Red Bug, and Zip.
More than 1,500 motor car manutac-

turing companies have been inco rpo-
rated in this country, but less than
25 are in operation today,

Second Chicago Year
Finds It a Leader.

The Mercury-a comparative new-
comer in the automobile industry-
is making its second appearance at
the automobile show this year after
having made a notable sales record
in the brief time it has been on the
market. The 1940 models are fea-
tured by streamlined exterior styling
and a colorful blue and silver scheme
of interior decoration.
Among the numerous engineering

refinements and improvements are a
fingertip gearshift lever on the steer-
ing column, new sealed beam head-
lamps, and a new torsion bar ride
stabilizer which helps to control side
sway and enables the car to take cor-
ners or negotiate rough roads on an
even keel.

Quiet at High Speeds.
Powered by a 95 horse power en-

gine, the 1940 Mercury is unusually
quiet in operation even at high
speeds. Noise is minimized by numer-
ous rubber cushioned mountings and
the effective use of body insulation.
Seat cushions have soft edges with
deep soft inner springs. Hydraulic
shock absorbers, with new self-seal-
ing construction, help control the
road action. Both front and rear
springs are equipped with metal cov-
ers.
Installation of a new controled all-

weather ventilation system permits
draftless circulation of air. The
"tilting wing" front section of win-
dow glass may be swung outward.
The rear half, together with the
metal support bar, can be lowered,
permitting better vision and unob-
structed arm signals.

New Lights Lessen Fatigue.
Use of polished plate safety glass

and the new sealed beam head lamps
is said to lessen the fatigue of driv-
ir.g. The new lights give 50 per cent
Improvement in night driving vlslon,

The improved hydraulic brakes per-
mit quick straight stops. The driv-
er's comfort is also enhanced by the
front seat construction which per-
mits adjustment to the correct posl-
tion for restful riding.
There is a large luggage compart-

ment, reached by a wide door in the
rear deck, which provides ample
room for the baggage of a family
taking a long vacation tour. The
compartment is lighted automatically
when the door is lifted. The spare
tire is carried vertically against the
front wall.
The instrument panel is finished

in blue and silver tone. A new
straight line speedometer, gages, and
head lamp beam indicator are
grouped in front of the two-spoke
steering wheel. A choice of unhol-
stery is offered-blue gray bark weave
broadcloth or two tone Bedfard cord in
closed cars, and saddle brown or red
antique finished genuine leather in
convertibles.
The Mercury is offered in five body

types. These include a new convert-
ible sedan, town sedan [four doors],
sedan [two doors], sedan coupe, and
club convertible. The first four are
six passenger cars. The club con-
vertible seats five. Its top raises and
lowers automatically. There is a
choice of eight body colors.
The 1940 Mercury includes a wide

variety of equipment which is sup-
plied without extra cost. This equip-
ment includes spare Wheel, tire and
tube; speedometer with trip mileage
indicator, snap out type cigar Iight-
ers, foot head lamp beam control, and
an exceptionally large battery and
generator with increased output.

Push Proposals for Subway
at 3.Way Grade Crossing
Construction of a subway under

the Wabash railroad at 79th street,
Kedzie avenue, and Southwest h igh-
way may get under way this year,
according to Roy F. Healy of the
Ridge Civic council, which has been
advocating the project for several
years. The three way int "rsection at
the grade crossing is considered a
dangerous spot. The three streets
carry a heavy volume of west and
southwest traffic. Contract for the
SUbway' are expected to be let soon.

Studebaker Champion for 1940

Glass Are a s Bigger;
Sealed Beam Lights.
The Studebaker cars being dis-

played at the International Amphi-
theater consist of
three lines, the
78 horse power
C ham p ion, 90
horse power Com-
mander, and 110
horse power Pres-
ident, George D.
Keller, vice presi- BY DAVID WALLACE
dent in charge of [President. ChryslerSales Division,

1 f t h
Chrysler eorporatlon.]

sa e s 0 e Because of the finer craftsmanship
Studebaker cor- and closer tolerances it is now -pos-
poration, states. sible to break in
Man y l' e fin e- automobiles much
ments and im- more easily than
provemen ts have in years gone by
gone in to the Three-quarters view of Studebaker's Champion, new six cylinder when cars had to
building of these contender in the lower brackets price class. Brought out last spring be driven at slow
cars. it has already made a notable sales record. speeds for con-
The Studebaker siderable mileage.

engineers h a v e George D. Keller. Us i n g ordinary

paid special allen tion to safety rea- I T'S THE STYLE MO TORISTS FIND goo d judgment,
tures, Keller adds. One step in this an 0 w n e l' can

I direction has been an increase in IN AUTOS THAT take a new Ch tys-
fall visibility. Styling, too, has received ' A T RA VEL MECCA leI' out on the

much study. In the 1940 models, W 0MEN L IKE IN NEW ORLEANS road and drive it
styled by Raymond Loewy, practically in the same way
all proturberances have been removed BY W. E. BUTLER. [ChicagoTribune Press Servlce.] that he would an
from the interior, resulting in clean, [PrEsident. Butler Motor-s,Inc., New Orleans, La., Nov. 4.-New old car.
modern, smooth flowing body can. Chicago Dustributor for Hudsnn.J Orleans, H America's Most Interesting Altho we a r e
tours. Women continue to show an ever City," which is different, charming, proud of the ad-

Glass Area Is Increased. increasing interest in the styling of enthralling, seductive; old in history, ditional be aut y
Windshields and windows have our motor cars. tradition, and many ways of life, is that has been put David A. 'Wallac".

been broadened and heightened. The In our own ob- one of the newer discoveries of the into the 1940 models, we are just as
Commander and the President each s e r vat ion we American touring public. pleased by the numerous mechanical
has 2,321 square inches of exposed have noted that New Orleans will be hostess this Iand body improvements.
glass area, and the smaller Champion, p~rtic~lar f e m.!- winter to hundreds of thousands of Qualities Improved.
brought out last March, has 2,058. rune interest IS visitors. Hotel men, travel agencies, Behind the fine appearance of the
Considerable comfort has been add- f~~e~i~~dsin 1i~e and the association of commerce start 1940 automobile lie a mechanical corn-

ed to both the Commander and the I h Yh g th.eir estimates at 600,000. The. ~ide petency, a r'idi ng ease, a roominess,
P:-esldent by increasing the rear seat ~~\h:sl~g H~Vd~ WIll be well set by 'I'hanksgtving, and a comfort that exceed anything
WIdth to 49%. inches, son, in w h i c h ~hen the winter racing and hunt- produced up to this year.
All models are equipped with the new fabrics, new mg seasons start. The riding qualities of 1940 models

sealed beam light brought out this divan seats, and Before Christmas echoes have faded have been improved to an amazing
year as a contribution to safer night a new style of sports enthusiasts will be surging extent, largely thru an extension of
driving. This illumination provides upholstery make upon New Orleans for a week of our well established principle of sci-
50 per cent more light than present their appearance. sports, culminating with the Sugar entific weight distribution. Longer
equipment. All the 1940 models are In the lowest Bowl football classic New Year's day. wheel bases are contributing to rtd-
equipped with a new hood lock that priced field the This year the stadium, seating 75,000, ing ease as well as to added room in
is operated by a lever on the column Hudson six is up- will overrlow. the body of the car.
beneath the steering wheel. holstered ina Twelft~ Night-Jan. ?---:-ushers i? MallY Drfve-Aways,

A
. . h b t the carn ival season. Brf lliant carrn- F 11 . th t ti t
rr Conditioning Available. nc. rown aupe W E. BUTLER. val balls will tread one another's. 0 OWll1g. ~ presen a lOr: meet-

Studebaker's H climatizer" method stnpe broadcloth, tailored in a new heels for a month, until Mardi Gras, mgs of ~:lUrdlstr.lbut~rs and direct ac-
of conditioning the air in the car panel design. The new super-six and Feb. 6, rings down the curtain. Two counts 111Detroit this autumn, more
corrtin usz to be offered as optional the eight have achieved a deep cush- hundred thousand strangers will join th~n 400 of our 1940 ~odels we;e
equipment at extra cost. The heat is ioned interior appearance thru the the town's populace of 500,000 in c1nven home. These dnve-~ways 111
distributed evenly thru the whole use of a new design of airfoam cush- greeting Rex with mad frenzy. some cases covere? 2,500 miles, and
car from vents beneath the driver's . . _ Thruout the winter New Orleans' the new cars were 111~he han.ds of the
seat. rorung and a deeper seat design. Up- quaint Vieux Carre LOld Square, laid men, whose bUC~~SSin business de-
Free wheeling and overdrive are holstery is in gray herringbone wool out more than 200 years ago] becomes ~~nas upon having good mercha n-

available on all models. The over- twist. the mecca and the domicile of tens ise.dri . Without a single exception, reports
rive IS designed to cut in at 30 to Interior luxuriousness new to pro- of thousands of tourists who find its from these men who wanted to know

35 miles an hour. duction manufacture is introduced in narrow streets, richly architectured the bad qualities, if any, as well asI buildings, museums, old balconies
the Country Club six and the eight faced with lacy grillwork of hand- the good, were highly complimentary.
cylinder sedans. Seats are finished wrought iron a treasure of delignt
in an entirely new wool tweed uphol· and interest.
stery material. ----------

David A. Wallace Tells of
Improvements.

NEW HIGH TEST
GLASS IS BOON

TO CAR DRIVER

MOTORISTS USE
MORE CARS. BUT

COST IS LESS
89% of Fatalities Blamed
on Speeds Under 50 M.P.H.
Eleven per cent of last year's fatal

traffic accidents were caused by ve-
hicles going 50 miles an hour or
faster, while 89 per cent were caused
by vehicles going slower than that
speed. Thirty per cent of the fatali-
ties were caused by vehicles r apor t-
ed to be going less than 20 miles an
hour.

New Buick Hood Louver
Adds to Car's Appearance
A combination hood louver and hood

latch handle is a feature of the 1940
Buick, enhancing the car's appear-
ance. The chrome bars are wider
spaced and longer, and instead of the
space between them being painted the
same color as the hood, it has more
the appearance of sand blasted silver.

Use of the new high test safety
glass generally in the 1940 automo-
biles will be a boon to motorists the
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass compa~y as-
serts. It was explained that the new
glass is made by combining two im-
portant scientific developments which
represent six years of research work
-fabrication of precision polished
plate glass less than an eighth of an
inch thick and a new synthetic ma-
terial called polyvinyl acetal resin.
This material, unlike most plastics

remains elastic and pliable at all tern:
peratures, It is of great strength.
Sheets are sandwiched between thin
layers of plate glass in the manufac-
ture of the high test product. The
assembled sandwich is subjected to
high pressure with intense heat, reno
dering the plastic invisible and caus-
ing it to adhere to the glass perma-
nently.
Tests with the new glass demon-

strated that it is much less tiring to
the eyes than is conventional glass.
Persons with normal vision were able
to read 14 per cent faster thru it
than thru ordinary glass, according
to the company.

Although the average automobile
owner uses 45 per cent more gasoline
than he did in 1926, the price of
motor fuel has decreased continually
during the last 13 years so that today
the average motorist spends approxi·
mately $2.60 less each year than he
did when he used three-fifths as much
gasoline.

At National Parks

In this chart showing the number
of private automobiles entering na-
tional parks, note the 300 pel' cent
increase from 1929 to 1937.

ATTENDANCE DIPS
UNDER NATIONAL
PARK FEE RULING
Washington, D. C., Nov. 4 [Special].

-Tourist travel to the national park
areas declined during the travel year
ended Sept. 30, reflecting the effect
of admission fees imposed by the
department of interior last spring.
Critics of the fee system for ad.

mission to federally owned parks and
memorials call attention to the fact
that attendance at parks where gen-
eral admission, automobile, motor-
cycle, compulsory guide, or other fees
were imposed for the first time this
year, dropped 7.3 per cent, while
travel to other national parks was in-
creasing.
Following is the year to year

change in private automobiles enter-
ing national parks from 1919 to 1939:
10!!)..•..... 97,721 HJ:!O 61;9,945
1920 1'!8.074 1930...••••• 779,275
1921...•••.. 17.5.8·!;) 1[):>1........ 897.038
1922 197,105 1~)32....•••• 810,,80'
1923 271,482 193:>........ ,811,800
1924: ...•••.. 315,916 lH84 ..•.•••. 1,124t586
1025 :168,212 1935.•...... 1,217,o34
1926...•.... 417,386 1936.••••... 1,772,338
19:!.-' 551.0"79 19a7 .•.•.... ~.058,420
19:;8 590,6:36 19:-33 .••••• *1,979,958

1930 ......•. 1,9:>6,162
li'Revisrd.
Some of the national parks remain

open all year round and will beckon
winter tourists. These include: Abra-
ham Lincoln in Kentucky, Carlsbad
caverns in New Mexico, Crater Lake
in Oregon, General Grant in Call-
fornia, Grand Canyon in Arizona,
Great Smoley in North Carolina and
Tennessee, Hawaii, T. H., Hot Springs
in Arkansas, Mount Rainier in Wash-
ington, Olympic in Washington,
Rocky Mountain in Colorado, Sequoia
in California, Shenandoah in Virginia,
Wind Cave in South Dakota, Yosemite
in California, and Zion in Utah.

V isitors to Lincoln Shrines
on Increase During Year
Widespread interest in Abraham

Lincoln caused by the recent series of
motion pictures portraying his life
has reflected in increased attendance
a t shrines in Illinois dedicated to
Lincoln. Lincoln's old home in Spring.
ileld, his tomb in Oak Ridge cerne-'
tery, and New Salem state park.
which depicts his early life, all report
a record number of visitors this year.

7tut RaiVwad WITH (lAi D/ES'El ZEPHYRS'
7~ lQ~ RaiVwml WITH flAt DIEJ'EJBIISEr

AND NOW 7Jt6t WITH

GMCDIEEI. TRUCK.t
CAR PLANTS USE

VAST AMOUNTS
OF FARM GOODS

A great railroad now adopts GMC Diesel trucks .•• broadening still further it.
extensive GM-dieselized transportation service

In the production of every million
automobiles it is estimated that the
agricultural products from half a mil-
lion acres of farmland are used.
Listed below are some of the farm

products used for cars and the pur-
poses to which they are applied:
For every million cars:
Sixty-nine million pounds of cotton

for tires and brake linings.
Five hundred thousand bushels of

corn for alcohol and starch.
Three million two hundred thousand

pounds of wool for upholstery, floor
coverings, lubricants, and antirust
preparations.
Two million pounds of turpentine

for paints and adhesives.
Sixty-nine million pounds of rubber

for the several hundred parts it forms
in every car.
One hundred and twelve million

feet of lumber for packing and nu-
merous other purposes.

Using GMC Diesel trucks and GM Diesel engines
in its Zephyr trains and "DieseLiner" buses, Bur-
lington's mighty dieselized truck-bus-train corn-
bination makes new history in large scale diesel
transportation. What GMC Diesel trucks are now
doing for Burlington, they can do for 0. thousand
businesses. In performance results, they excel
0.11other types of engine power. They outpull 0.11
other types. They accelerate instantly with gas
engine flexibility. Change of gears is necessary
far less frequently. Furthermore, GMC Diesels
provide the most effective engine braking on
long dowrr- glades. Best of all, the unmatched

fuel savings, averaging as high as 60%, me all-im-
portant in these days of mounting costs. 1£ yOIl

operate medium or heavy duty trucks, it will pay
you to investigate GMC Diesels.

• GMC Diesels are smaller, lighter, smoother,
with more power for weight.

• GMC Diesels employ the revolutionary :a-cycle
principle in which each downward stroke is CI

power stroke.

• Only GMC Diesels have direct injection which
meters, injects and atomizes the fuel directly at
each cylinder.

Time payments through our own YMAC Plan at lowest available rates

OFFER PROPOSAL
TO EASE TRAFFIC
IN LOGAN SQUARE
A plan to eliminate traffic conges-

tion at Logan square has been pro-
posed by Frank Harmon, civic leader
on the northwest side, and supported
by Harry G. Weimer of the Logan
Square Kiwanis club. The proposal
involves moving the Logan monument
eastward and cutting Kedzie avenue
thru the grass plot now surrounding
the structure, and permitting Wright-
wood avenue to connect with Logan
boulevard.
Mr. Weimer says present arrange-

ments make for complications and
cause inconvenience to both motor-
ists and pedestrians because of an-
gular traffic flow in to the main traffic
arteries. Further trouble will come
when the Wrightwood avenue via-
duct is opened to travel in December,
he says, because the increase in traffic
thru the Logan square region, due
to this opening, will cause additional
congestion.

OF VALUE.

---GENERAL MOTORSTRUCKS£ TRAIL'ERS---

1700

SOUTH

WEST PERSHING ROAD
Phone Virginia 1700 AUTHORIUD COOK COUl'>lTY DEALnS

FACTORY BRANCHES NORTH

3047 NORTH CALIFORNIA AVENUE
Phone Independence 2700

CENTURY MOTORS, INC.
1717 Chicago Road Chicago Heights, III.

KOLE MOTORS, INC.
5343 S. Ashland Ave. Republic 3200

A. J. LENTZ MOTOR SALES. INC.
M26 W. Cermak Road Cicero, III.

SOU1HLAND MOTORS, INC.
7633 South Ashland Ave. Ylncsnnes 1941

STROMBERG BROS., INC.
1518 W. Lawrence Ave. Longbeach 6241

WM. J. LADENDORF
162B Rand Road Des Plaines, III.

HARRINGTON MOTORS
1030 Davis Street Evanston, III.

--------

Majority of Pedestrians
Killed Are Nondrioers

No less than 95 per cent of all
pedestrians above the age of 15 killed
in traffic have never driven a car,
according to accident statistics,

E. B. BRONSON & COMPANY
12842 S. Western Ave. Blue Island, III.

TRUCK SALES AND SERVICE
4200 Indiana Ave. Kenwood 8200

BUSSE MOTOR SALES
30 S. Main St. MI. Prospect, m.

BURLINGTON MOTORS. INC.
418 Burlington Ave. La Grange, III.

HEJNA MOTOR SALES
5926 S. Kedzie Ave. Republic 7687


